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RUNNS;iS

''If You test Race in Hot Weather" Part 2
by Milton Pataky^ St. Ai3C , Runner
This letter is being written because I did not believe that the
original "If You Must Race in Hot Weatherby Tom Osier should have
been published v/ithout qualifying comment such as I intend to make
here. I also believe that the doctors who run should write a part 3
"If You Must Race in Hot Weather." I have the highest regard for Tom
Osier and for his unselfishness in trjring to share his findings with
other runners. However,! believe that his observations merit further
comment.
The release of this article in hot weather involved the iDOssibility •
of dangerous consequences. Someone experimenting in hot"^v/eather on
rumiing without salt on the basis of the article could h?ve been hurt.
Until recently, we encoujitered a num-ber of heat exliaustions in long
distance running each SLimmer, and there were several cases with fatal
consequences. It was only after this that hot weather running discipline became quite general. The latter refers to taking salt and water
during the progress of a long distance runningrace or practice
session.
I believe it was in 1953,during a practice race in the Bronx, that I
ran mjrself into heat exhaustion, collapsed across the finish line,
v/as ambulanced to the hospital and kept there for five dc.ys, Portunately, though it \vas first thought that there was, there was no heart
or other damage and I ran again and since. My collapse I am sure
saved many a rmmer from the same experience due to the lesson learned
by others, including coaches, who saw it happen and due to the caution which I have passed on to the rujnjiers within my hearing since.
The words which I remember when I came to for a few moments after
arriving at the hospital was that I had run all of the sugar,water
and salt out of my body^ and that the body cannot survive without
these. Osier didn't say not to take salt du.ring the run,but he does'tsay that he did. He did say that he did not drink a drop of water
during the race,and,if one can help it, I do not think that one
would take a salt tablet without water.
I have never suggested to anyone that they load themselves UP with
salt before a race,nor do I feel that they should take a salt tablet
immediately before starting. However, it has been my practice since
the heat prostration, and I have since suggested to others,that after
every five miles or thirty minutes of rimning take one salt tablet.
Ii a man takes excessive salt, he might get sick,but not as sick as
he would be after suffering heat prostration. I feel that it is better
to have salt in you and finish the race than takin-'s- a chance without
the salt and running j^Ourself into heat exhaustion^
Heat exhaustion is insidious in that,though it may be evident to the
person watching the runner, the rumier himself is not aware that
something is happening to him. The effects are sudden„ You c^n lust
drop where you are, or suddenly swing to the left or to the ri.o-ht, ar^d
perhaps go into a ditch or what have you, or under a car. In S race^^
in Washington,D.C. in 1953 which I went down to observe on July 4,
about two weeks after getting out of the hospital, at about the four
mile mark I recognized the symptoms on one of the runners but felt
that I didnU- have the right to stop another club's runner and before
someone to stop him, he veered off the road to the left
and fell over in a "ditch^" and was an ambulance case, in the samrace,thougn,we did prove Osier's
observation wherein he said,^^K:eep
yo^self soaked with cold water,
After seeing the runner collapse/
1 drove up ahead and got alongside my teammate,Mike O'Hara, at which
point I started to pour as continuous a streajn of w :.t-r as possible
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on Mike's head and 70U all- know whcit Hike * a
looks like. Milceimmediately started to liiovo up. £>.nu in a few luilos V7orked up to about
fifth place • Uuf or tuns it (.17 for our little fr/stem, at about this point
the rains came C'nd in furtlaer proof of Kr.Osier's ,'^3 ,from that point
on Mike cauaiht no more ri^nners^ that day.
In olosing'I would like to ask two ciuestions:
1.rid"Tom Osier ever hear about the Canadian marathon where Jim
Peters, the great Bn-;slish maratlioner collapsed about 2GC yards from
the finish and I don't believe' has ever rim again? This was from heat
exhaustion.
2wHov/ does Osier keep himself -^soaked with co3..d waterlooking
like he- ^Must emerged from, a swimming: pool- during a national marathon championship ? I beliwe that if a cJ^impionsixip race is run
according to AAU rules, it is impossible to get sufficient water to
sta^r iii anjr such condition.
READ the ''Long Distance log" for race results from all over the worldc
READ ''Distance Humiing Hews" for ne?/sy articles on distance running.
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President of the RROjEY M ^ m * , Hat is m ^ c h a pemanent fixture of
the long distance scene as the Boston Marathon itself. Hat took up
running 20 years ago v7hilo he v/as a student at Brookljai Boys High
School. The next year he became a road runner and today he is a member of that exclusive sot of athletes who have more than 50 marathons
to their credit. In Hat's ov/n opinion his best achievements were 2:36
for a marathon (1956) and twice finishing the 52i Mile London to Brighton Race. He plans to add the 54 Mile Comrade•s Marathon and the
105 Mile London to Brighton to London Race to his list of credits.
Althou.gh he never v/on a major cham.pionship,Hat has been on 8 Metropolitan, 1 Eastern Regional, and
National Ch£?iapionship teams. In
his Brooklyn College days he was his team's number one 2-miler,
In addition to running for Boys High and Brooklyr. College,Hat ran for
the HY Pioneer Club and later, along with Jim Borden ar-d Aaron Mitrsn:
foun.ded the United
of which he became Vice-President. After an
interlude with the Hillrose AA Hat has re-joined United. Another of
Hat^s contributions is his foundin:; of tlie Huji Por Fun Prograjn v/hich
is growing all the time. 'These are 'one and two mile runs put on mostly in Alloy Pond Park,Queens. The main idea is to rmi for fun,prizes
are given on the basis of ho?/ often you take part in the program and
not on the basis of how high or low you finish.
So much by v/ay of resi^me.I asked Hat a series of questions on his
attitudes end opinions on various matters and shall now let him
speak for himself.
Q.miy did you take up running in the first place? And what sustains
your interest in it today?
A.I began running during a gym class in Feb.1947 and found it to be
fun so I joined the track tecrja in May of the same year. I was an 08O
yard man at first. Running provides both enjcsn-aent snd good health.
Before I began running,! had colds all winter long; now I rarely get
sick. I'll never retire. I intend to run until I die,
Q.V/ith your backgroujid you could be a coach. Have yon thought about
that?,(Hat is a history teacher and could surely get a job as a high
school coach,)
A.I do not plan to coach, nor do I believe I possess the ability to
coach. I v/rite articles to express m:v current views, but my views do
change from time to time.
(For Hat's most recent article on training see the sLimmer issue of
Distance Running Hews, J.i\:.iderson., editor.)
Q.Tell us something a,bout your training methods,
A.I train every day. I believe that running should be a habit. I'm
afraid that if I pass up a day or so without rumiing because of some
insignificant thing such as weatherj illness, or for some other
reason, I might give up too easilj' on other occasions—such as getting
out to run before do.r/n. 1 like to train twice/day whenever possible*
Usually an easy rLin of about 8 miles in the A.M. and 5 miles of
interval training in the P.M. with a long run on Saturday or Smiday.
Q.u^iat nation produces the best long distance runners ? Hov/ do you
account for that ?
A.Without a doubt, the Japanese are the best in the v/orld today.The
reason for this is that many Japanese run from place to place v/ithcat
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giving it a second thought.Watoh a political demonstration in the
news. In the U.S. the people walk with picket signs; in Japan they
run with the signs.However, the U.S. i.vf forging ahead and may lead
the world in distance running Tjy 1970.
Q.As President of the HRG^what i^lans do you have for it?What role do
you think the RHC should have vis a vis the /JVU?
A.The RRC Should ''fill in'"' the racing schedule."Je should m t on races
for men and women whenever there is a gap in the schedule^that can»t
be filled in by another sponsor. The PiHC should expand the Him For
Fun Progrc^jii. We should encourage the :oarticipation of the very ''youn-oand the very -old;"'
to build up stron^g bodies and the old to stav
alive.We should exert influence on the AAU to insure a liberalization
of the rules.Far too many of the rules were made by Victorian minds.
To state that a girl uim^^ 14 Ccnniot run a- mile, or that a 20 year
old womeca can't run 5 miles is assinine. The RRC should not su-oercede the AAU (and this was never its i tor)i we should be a strong
arm of the /JIU. I would also like to pce an International PuRC (I'm'an
internationalist at heart) to coordin ^e 1.K activities and put on
international championships, e.g.,the .ondon to Brighton Race. Most
RRC members do not actively participa" o la helping the organization.
The same few have been dOin^; the major
of the work for the past
ten years. Others can help
officiav-^n^, doing paper work,recruiting, and providing new ideas,
Q.Tell us about the Run For Pun Progrnm about which you are so
enthusiastic,
A,The Run For Your life Program^ V.h.ich I ro~named Run For FLUI ( R F F ) ,
started in the Washington,!).C. area. I became interested in it as a
v/ay for my son,v/ho is now 6,to get in some running.When I became
President of the RRC,I felt that thoro should bo more RFF than a
couple of times a year. With help from Aldo Scandurra and Bill Share,
I set up the present program of twice m.onthiyruns. Hext year I intend
to have 3 groupings; .Beginners 1 mile, Intermediate 2 miles, and
Advanced 3 miles. Classification will depend c^i achievement, not
upon age or sex. I look upon the RFF as a sort of religious experience. Encouraging completely out-of-shape people to participate in the
RFF and getting them to do some daily running is, to me, a far more
religious activity than performing a mjrriad of ritual.
Q.And now say an^nhing you like that's worth hearing.
A,I think distance runners are the greatest group of persons in the
world.I prefer to be at an after-race get-together than at any other
kind of social activity. I can't stand the smoking,drinking,and
phony talk at weddings,cocktail parties,etc. At a race you meet
people who are willing to share their Imowledge, and v/hat is more important , ;judge others as i.ndividuals .1 have never heard a slur against
racial,religious or ethnic groups by a distance rujnier.I cannot say
that about any other group of voovlo.
(Written by Sid G-endin,Un'dAA^
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BOOK REPORT by Sid Gendin,United All
THB UHFORGIVIHG MIHUTE—Ron Clarke, as told to Alan Trengove
This book,exclusive of the index,is lo2 pages but it is inconceivable
to me that a casual sports fcii chancing upon it could road it through
from cover to cover.Most track books—-and this one is t^rpical—are so
bad that only a track nut coLild love them. Track nuts are so starved
for decent coverage of their favorite sport that they even subscribe
to that magazine called Track and Field Hews. They do this although
they Imow the Helson Brothers long a:o hit on the ingenious scheme of
turning T&F Hews into a gossip rpg,reserving the track news for anotho
another one of their piiblications. This method allows them to get the
poor addict two ways. Track nuts are even Imom to plan their weeke-.-idE
around the Wide World of Sports TV sho.; because they have been promised a 3 minute 51 second stretch of track during a break in the
Demolition Derby.What tho track addict needs is the cold tiurkey treatment, Let him do a three s^ear stretch on a Polaris submarine without
SLirfacing and he won't give a demni anjnnore about winning the T&F Hews
Olympics Predictions Contest,
Oh,yes,I almost forgot about Clarke's book but,believe me,you have no
idea how easy that is to do.The main substance of the book consists
of Clarke's descriptions of his races,There is nothing on training
techniciuo except for tho last chapter. There are the usual concise^
percoptive accouats of one's travel oxioerience^ Europe is a lovely
continent and a helluva nice place to'smxish a few world records.
Clarke makes a few friends along the way,all of whom are nice,sweet,
modest,lovable fellows.

There are two things in the boofe I found interesting. (1) A comparison of the Clarhc-Lajidy phiI,asophy with the Elliot philosophy.
Elliot is faiaous for tho hate »om and heat 'em apioroach/,that is, when
he bothers to know who they are so as to be able' to hate thorn.
(Elliot
never hoard of J'ai^.y v/hcn "ohe latter "placed second to him, in
the Olympic 1500metors.) Tho Clarke philosophy is that running should
be fun,that one should try to win but running well is just as im-portant, and that track is a nice spo3?t to get to know something about.
(He helped edit a].i Australian track magazine.) Clarke's approach is
more civilized and also makes for more defeats. (2)Clarke's theory on
racing tactics. Oncc you find out his ideas on tactics srou'll Imow
how it is possible for a rimnor of such phonomonal talent to lose so
many important races. Clarko doesn't grasp tho simple fact that for a
rvmner like him thsre is only one tactic that is worth talking about:
if you can vmi 40 sees, faster than your op-ponent can,then you should
pace yourself in such a way that he will finish 40 seconds behind you.
All other tactics resultin Just tho sort ore succcss that ooor Clarke
has had.
NEWS by Joe Paz, Millrose AA
Winrow is now attending Ball State College ,liu];ioie,Indiana,for a
Master's Degree in Physical Education. 3(1 is devoting many of his offhoTJirs to shaping up for the 'So Olympics.Bavid Littlehales is at
Delaware,whereas his buddy Q^omi McCarthy is at Central Connecticut
State..Art Hall is schedu]Led to enroll at Kent State (Ohio) at midyear.. .Richard Glider is at Arizona State University...Millrose John
Kelly who took part in the Little Ol^nnpics at Mexico City this year,
will soon head west to v/inter in California...RRC men now coaching
interscholastic teejns include:Jim O'Connell CBishop Reillv High School
School),Bill Welsh (Hew Dorp High) and Bill Kochman (Pari>ell High)...
HcBonaghs1966 Hational 50mile champion,still mending from log
initiries incui-red dujring the Pan American Games Marathon in Canada...
Aldo Scanduj-ra v;as recently elected Vice-President of tho Mbt.iiAU. ..
Browning Ross,editor of the LOHG DISTANCE iOG, is a strong candidate
to succeed Scandurra as National AAU Long Distance and Road Running
Committee Chairman...
Tho RHCjHY Association was well represented at the Sastei^n RRC Convoi.-tion held at Atlantic City,October 26...The American Medical Assoc.
was also well reprosonted at the Atlantic City Marathon with six doc-,
tors in tho running...Pete McArdle,1964 Olympian is in light training
again aftca" a long layoff. He took strong exception to a reporter's
story that ho was finsihed...Mike - 0'Hara, holder of tho most marathons
completed record, has been, added"to the list of now RRC members after
a long^hold out...In tho event yovi'r'e curious,the Smith-Brothers have
not joined the RRC. The fast bearded duo 3-ou may h.:ve seen comipeting
are Vince Chlappetta and Gunther Moses ¥;ho represent tho HYAG^and
tho HTPC respectively.c.Joe j3urns,United AA ace,was recently made
President of Schenck and Schenck,lnc,,which has been in General Insurance since 1911*..H"!rpC Coach Joe Yancey, on the movo again,sent greetings to tho RRC from. AmsterdDjn. «.
How HRG mGmbor Al Meehan ran 3°33'00 for 19th place in the South London Harriers 30 miler Sept.2 and a month later finished 30th in
7;09'44 in the London-Brighton Raco..cRRO member Soren Y/inge,24 year
old Swede, in his second jrear of running has a best marathon time of
2 ;40!36.2,hopes to come back in a Hov.26 marathon in Stockholm, after
he dropped out of the National Championship race.Among his problems
was an excess of 2 kilograms of weight after being at home from
sdiDol for two weeks...Miss Jackie Hayes of Yonkers ran 5:51 for 3rd
place in the 1 mile cross-country race for girls at Van Cortlandt
Park,Nov.6. In the Senior Women's 2 mile cross-coujitry chpiiipionship
the same day,Miss Kathy Meyer,Staten Island,ran 13^45 for 5th place,
while Hiss Karon Sturchujrski ran 14 ;46 for 10th place. o .Elliott
Penman did 9>17^59 for a US walking record in the 1967 Bondon-Brighton
walking race.He improved 14-5- minutos over his first effort two years
ago and gained 12th place in a field of 91c..Lou White,former national
cham,pion,visited EXPO 67 a second time...Dick Clapp now resides in
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